Data Analysis:
at what intervals did you compare data? How often? Also, did you calculate interrater reliability based on these comparisons? If you can report, that would be helpful for the reader to have confidence in the three reviewers. 5. Table 2 . Your link for the children's diagnoses returned an error, "page not found." Not sure how familiar readers will be with this categorization. I looked on the webpage and couldn't find the definitions. Perhaps you can put something more meaningful in the table to help readers understand this categorization. Even a footnote indicating which direction the scale goes in terms of severity would be helpful, at the least. 6. Theme 1. You first theme could be worded more strongly and more consistently. I believe the authors are making the point that parents' knowledge and experience and perspective should be acknowledged and integrated into the care process at the EOL. To say they are "relevant" is a bit unclear and understated. Immediately following the list on page 8, you change the wording to "must be taken into account," which is better, stronger, and perhaps could be used in your 2 previous lists of themes. 7. Theme 3. What do you want to say about the variability? Just that it exists? Your first two theme are statements that can be acted upon. This theme is a little vague. Is the variability bad? Should it be reduced? Should improvements be made to provide more communication continuity? 8. Theme 5. Again, not sure what your point is on this final theme. Can you restate it to be actionable? To just say, "experiencing the death…" is not an active voice sentence and may be difficult for clinicians to act upon. In general, all your themes should be actionable or at least informative statements. 9. Summary. Once themes are clarified a bit, the summary might be improved and expanded. Also, integrate very specific recommendations into the recommendations that relates to your stated themes. This is an excellent and important paper that should definitely be published after a few minor edits that will make this a stronger, more actionable paper.
The paper is well-written but could use a copy-editor as there are a few grammatical errors, e.g., "Learning from the experiences and perceptions of families is imperative in order to improving practice."
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GENERAL COMMENTS
General comments: The paper would benefit from structural review. It would be helpful to have sections clearly delineated. introduction Aim, method, results, conclusion. Abstract: I think the abstract could do with better structure and be more concise.I also wanted to read more about the method in the abstract. e.g. results: Who were the interviews with? How many mums? How many dads? ACP needs to be in brackets after it is written in full. If parents were recruited who had lost a child in the last 12 months, it is possible that some were newly bereaved -their experience would possibly be impacted by this compared to someone who has been bereaved for nearly a year.
There are two separate groups here. Identifying people prospectively -it is well-documented in the literature that it may impact on findings if people are still receiving care compared to retrospectively. Maybe the two should be identified separately?
Was the interview schedule piloted?
Was any support offered to parents post-interview if respondents were upset or distressed? or even just to check if they were ok after being interviewed and talking about a distressing experience.
P8. Line 31 -Loosing control when their child is admitted is a key issue for parents and this could be included here.
P16. Line 3 -There is literature in children's palliative care about these issues and it would be helpful for the authors to acknowledge and refer to this.
Home as a preference -could the authors say more as to why children are dying in PIC? were parents offered a choice to take their children home? Is support available if they wanted this?
Key words: add the UK 'paediatrics'
Overall: I enjoyed reading the paper and found it interesting. I think taking a broader view may improve the content
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
One aspect that was not touched on in this paper is "moving palliative care upstream." This discussion may be beyond the scope of this paper, but perhaps this came up in some of the interviews? -the idea of early referral to palliative care services is frequently championed by those in palliative care in the UK, but not often referred to as "upstream". be helpful for the reader to have confidence in the three reviewers. We have added further details of the data analysis, detailing how the study team worked together on the analysis. The data analysis was deliberately inductive, with the focus on the subjective experience of the participants, and we did not apply a formal framework.
5. Table 2 . Your link for the children's diagnoses returned an error, "page not found." Not sure how familiar readers will be with this categorization. I looked on the webpage and couldn't find the definitions. Perhaps you can put something more meaningful in the table to help readers understand this categorization. Even a footnote indicating which direction the scale goes in terms of severity would be helpful, at the least. Added as a third table and link updated, thank-you for bringing this to our attention.
6. Theme 1. You first theme could be worded more strongly and more consistently. I believe the authors are making the point that parents' knowledge and experience and perspective should be acknowledged and integrated into the care process at the EOL. To say they are "relevant" is a bit unclear and understated. Immediately following the list on page 8, you change the wording to "must be taken into account," which is better, stronger, and perhaps could be used in your 2 previous lists of themes. We have reviewed and revised the theme subtitles, including some further illustrative quotes in these subtitles. We have also amended the content and quotes within each theme to help to ensure that the key messages from each theme are clearer.
9. Summary. Once themes are clarified a bit, the summary might be improved and expanded. Also, integrate very specific recommendations into the recommendations that relates to your stated themes. We have revised the discussion and conclusion which now relate more closely to the stated themes.
The paper is well-written but could use a copy-editor as there are a few grammatical errors, e.g., "Learning from the experiences and perceptions of families is imperative in order to improving practice." We have tried to correct the grammatical errors and ensure consistent use of abbreviations.
Reviewer: 2
General comments:
The paper would benefit from structural review. It would be helpful to have sections clearly delineated. introduction Aim, method, results, conclusion. We have followed the authors guidelines for BMJOpen to structure our paper.
